INTRODUCTION
During ontogeny, human facial skeletal growth is predominantly characterized by an increase in height. As a result, facial skeletal variation is primarily arrayed along the vertical dimension. Variation in the vertical dimension of the facial skeleton tends to be associated with a suite of correlated features and contributes to the development of skeletal discrepancies and malocclusions (Isaacson 1971) (Fields 1984) (Janson 1994) .
Orthodontically, cases with vertical discrepancies present a particular challenge, with hyperdivergence among the most difficult to treat due its complex etiology and diverse clinical presentation (Cangialosi 1984) (Buschang 2013) . The exact prevalence of hyperdivergence is not reported in the literature, however Proffit approximated that 3.5% of the population had openbite malocclusions (Proffit 1998 ). Buschang postulated that at least half of class II patients are hyperdivergent and retrognathic, making up approximately 10% of the population (Buschang 2013 ).
Generally speaking, vertical discrepancies have been categorized based on variation in anterior vertical facial dimensions. Wylie and Johnson found lower anterior facial height (anterior nasal spine to menton) to be 55% of total anterior facial height (nasion to menton) in well-balanced subjects (Wylie and Johnson 1952) . A reduction in lower anterior facial height is associated with hypodivergence, while an increase in lower anterior facial height is associated with hyperdivergence. While hyperdivergent patients exhibit elongation of the lower facial skeleton, the upper face tends to be within the range of normal (Schendel 1976 ). Other cephalometric measurements that are considered when diagnosing the vertical dimension include a reduced ratio of posterior facial height (sella to gonion) to anterior facial height, as well as an increase in the angular measurement between the Sella-Nasion line and the mandibular plane.
The hyperdivergent facial form is also associated with a convex profile, class II malocclusion, and skeletal open bite (Schudy 1964) . There tends to be disproportionate descent of the maxilla and eruption of maxillary teeth. Patients often have excessive exposure of maxillary anterior teeth and an interlabial gap (Schendel 1976 ).
There is a relative independence in the development of anterior and posterior vertical facial dimensions. The vertical proportions of the anterior facial skeleton are established early in development, while the proportions of the posterior facial skeleton vary allometrically (Sassouni and Nanda 1964) (Nanda 1988) (Nanda 1990 ) (Bastir and Rosas 2004) . A variety of environmental factors have been reported to contribute to vertical discrepancies. Functional influences are correlated with vertical dimensions including masticatory force production (Proffit, Fields and Nixon 1983) (Proffit and Nixon 1983) (Ingervall and Minder 1997) , as well as modes of respiration (Linder-Aronson 1970) . Variation in vertical facial dimensions is established early in development and persists through adulthood, and it has been argued that altered mandibular posture produces similar phenotypes in spite of different functional influences (Buschang 2013) .
Given the complexity of factors that influence anterior vertical facial dimensions, it is important to determine whether "hyperdivergence" constitutes a single homogenous facial phenotype, or if subphenotypes exist within this category. Despite typical characterization of "hyperdivergent" subjects, the precise skeletal and dental characteristics vary when compared to normal subjects (Isaacson 1971) (Fields 1984) (Janson 1994) . While there is evidence of variation within hyperdivergent subjects (Schendel and Carlotti 1985) , we currently lack a rigorous analysis of subphenotypic variation. Ultimately, a more detailed study of morphological variation in hyperdivergent subjects will provide a better understanding of the etiology of this phenotype.
The purpose of this study is to examine morphological variation in individuals presenting with long lower anterior facial height. Multivariate data reduction and geometric morphometrics are utilized to differentiate phenotypes among hyperdivergent subjects.
LITERATURE REVIEW
As this study was conducted as a follow up to Dr. Julie Marie Wees's thesis, Long Lower Anterior Face Height: Phenotypic Diversity, it will follow a similar format. The review will include an overview of the growth and development of the cranial base, maxilla, and mandible, as well as methods of diagnosis and treatment of vertical facial hyperplasia and a description of hyperdivergent morphology.
Cranial Base
Cranial base growth is due largely in response to neural growth during postnatal development. The cranial base begins as the cartilaginous chondrocranium in utero. More than 40 ossification centers transform the chondrocranium into the basicranium, forming the four bones that make up the cranial base (Lieberman 2000) . Ossification is both endochondral (midline) and intramembranous (lateral), with the nasal septum, foramen lacerum, and synchondroses remaining as cartilaginous remnants. Neural growth as well as sutural growth leads to enlargement and expansion of the calvaria, which precedes the growth of the cranial base (Enlow 1982) .
The three synchondroses serve as the growth plates of the cranial base, with the sphenooccipital synchondrosis acting as the principle growth cartilage and persisting as brain and cranial base growth continues until age 12 to 15 (Enlow 1982) . The center of the cranial base is a relatively conservative region, reaching adult size before the anterior, posterior and lateral portions of the basicranium, providing stability for major nerves and blood vessels (Lieberman 2000) . The anterior, middle and posterior cranial fossae exhibit independent growth.
Nasomaxillary Complex
Growth of the nasomaxillary complex is directed downward and forward. While intricate, it occurs almost entirely due to intramembranous growth. Björk investigated sutural growth in the nasomaxillary complex in his 1964 implant study (Björk 1964) . Forty-five healthy Danish males with varying malocclusions served as his sample. Metallic implants placed in relatively stable locations were utilized in superimpositions of annual lateral cephalograms. The study concluded increases in maxillary height are due to sutural growth at frontal and zygomatic junctions, as well as appositional growth in the inferior border of the alveolar process. The nasal floor drifts inferiorly due to resorption of the nasal floor coinciding with apposition on the hard palate. Increases in maxillary width are primarily due to growth at the mid-palatal suture, with appositional growth also contributing. In Björk's 1977 implant study, they report the mid-palatal suture growth has been found to follow the general growth curve for change in body height (Bjork, Skieller 1977) . Apposition at the maxillary tuberosity and sutural growth toward the palatine bone increase maxillary length, and while previously debated, the anterior aspect of the maxilla is believed to be resorptive (Enlow 1982) . The role of the nasal cartilage growth in the translation of the nasomaxillary complex remains uncertain (Southard 2015) . Compensatory growth, most pronounced in the alveolar process, can accommodate for different facial patterns (Moyers 1988) .
Mandible
While the mandible is carried downward and forward by soft tissue, growth is directed upward and backward via endochondral growth at the condyles and intramembranous growth in the corpus (body) and ramus. The condylar cartilage, a secondary cartilage that does not develop from embryonic primary cartilage, allows for growth in the direction of pressure (Moyers 1988) .
Unlike primary cartilage, the secondary condylar cartilage lacks intrinsic growth potential and instead adapts to changes in the corpus and ramus. The growth allows for the condyle to continue articulating in the glenoid fossa as the mandible translates downward and forward.
Intramembranous growth in the corpus and ramus is influenced by the corresponding changes in the maxilla, muscular growth, and masticatory function. The anterior border of the ramus is resorptive, and the ramus is displaced posteriorly. The remodeling of the ramus allows for the corpus to elongate in conjunction with the growth of the maxilla (Enlow 1982) . The growth of the ramus is equally important to the role of condylar growth in translating the mandible downward and forward (Enlow 1982) . The coronoid process and gonial angle undergo apposition due to muscular attachments. The alveolar process, as in the maxilla, is adaptive and largely controlled by tooth eruption (Moyers 1988) .
Björk discovered true growth rotation via implant studies that examined mandibular growth patterns. Metallic implants were utilized to create superimpositions of annual lateral cephalograms. The studies found that the direction of condylar growth was highly variable.
Some subjects demonstrated extreme vertical condylar growth that was associated with an increased curvature of the mandibular base and a decrease of the gonial angle. This pattern of growth could be related to hypodivergent growth patterns. Other subjects, in contrast, demonstrated extreme sagittal growth that was associated with a decreased curvature of the mandibular base and an increase in the gonial angle, potentially related to hyperdivergent growth patterns. The average direction of growth was vertical and slightly anterior to the posterior tangent to the ramus (Björk 1963 ). Björk's implant studies discovered and defined true growth rotation as the rotation of the maxilla and mandible in relation to the cranial base. He found backward mandibular growth rotation was associated with diminished vertical condylar growth directed more posteriorly in contrast to forward mandibular growth rotation that was associated with increased vertical condylar growth directed more anteriorly. (Björk 1963 (Björk , 1972 (Björk , 1983 While condylar growth and mandibular rotation impact growth patterns in the vertical dimension, there are numerous factors at play. Schudy's 1964 study examined the relationship between lower anterior facial height (LAFH) with total anterior facial height (TAFH) and posterior facial height (PFH). His sample included 270 male and female patients age 11 to 14.
The study found variations in LAFH/TAFH and PFH/LAFH ratios among normal, retrognathic, and prognathic patients. The average LAFH/TAFH ratio was found to be 56%, with the retrognathic group measuring 59.5% and the prognathic group 54.1%. The variation was attributed almost entirely to changes in the lower face (Schudy 1964) . The average PFH/LAFH ratio was 68%, with the retrognathic group measuring 56% and the prognathic group 79.7%.
Schudy suggests this variation between posterior facial height and lower anterior facial height is the key factor contributing to vertical malocclusions. His work proposes normal vertical growth occurs when vertical condylar growth is equal to maxillary descent and posterior dentoalveolar development, and that variations lead to facial hypo or hyperdivergence (Schudy 1964) .
The Hyperdivergent Facial Form
While there is a range of normal in the vertical dimension, hypodivergent and hyperdivergent facial forms have become two distinct patterns characterized on opposite ends of the spectrum. The hypodivergent facial form is often associated with skeletal deep bite, concave profile with a flat mandibular plane, and reduced lower anterior facial height (Nielsen 1991) . The hyperdivergent facial form is associated with skeletal open bite, convex profile with a steep mandibular plane, and long lower anterior facial height (Schudy 1964) . It has been classified under a variety of labels including but not limited to high vertical dysplasia (Wylie and Johnson 1952) , adenoidal facies (Linder-Aronson 1970) , and long face syndrome (Schendel 1976 ).
Buschang estimated that approximately 10% of the population is hyperdivergent and retrognathic (Buschang 2013) . A variety of morphological variations and etiological factors have been reported to contribute to these two distinct patterns. Literature on phenotypic variations within the hyperdivergent population, however, is somewhat limited and an impetus for this study.
There are numerous morphological characteristics associated with the hyperdivergent facial form. It is widely reported that an increase in lower anterior facial height is associated with hyperdivergence. Along with increased LAFH, hyperdivergent individuals tend to have decreased ramus heights, larger gonial angles, steeper mandibular plane angles, and retrognathic mandibles (Buschang 2013) . Malocclusions associated with hyperdivergence are most often class II (Ferraro 1997) . Deficient malar projection and narrow alar bases have been reported (Schendel 1976 ). There is a tendency towards high palatal vaults with excessive descent of the maxilla, which is more pronounced in the posterior than in the anterior. There is also excessive eruption of the maxillary teeth, evident in the increased distance of the root apices from the palate (Schendel 1976) . The transverse dimension is reportedly constricted as well (Buschang 2013) . Excessive exposure of the maxillary anterior teeth and gingival display at rest and while smiling, along with a large interlabial gap, are also reported (Ferraro 1997) . These morphological differences can compromise perceived attractiveness and functional performance. Wylie and Johnson found that subjective evaluation of patients' appearance worsened as lower anterior facial height increased, ramus height decreased, and the mandibular plane angle increased (Wylie and Johnson 1952) . Many studies support that the hyperdivergent facial form is linked to decreased muscular strength and size (P.H. Van Spronsen 2010) (Ingervall 1997) .
Hyperdivergent mandibles have also been found to have less cortical bone (Horner 2012) .
Vertical skeletal growth patterns are evident early and tend to persist throughout growth (Buschang 2013) . The hyperdivergent facial form tends to be associated with posteriorly directed condylar growth, in contrast to the vertically and anteriorly directed condylar growth found in the hypodivergent facial form. When dentoalveolar growth, or the eruption of teeth, is outpaced by the vertical component of condylar growth, forward mandibular rotation occurs. In contrast, when dentoalveolar growth exceeds vertical condylar growth, backward mandibular rotation occurs (Nielsen 1991) . Schudy reasons that normal vertical growth occurs when vertical condylar growth is equal to vertical maxillary descent combined with maxillary and mandibular molar eruption. According to Schudy, when vertical condylar growth is less than maxillary descent and dentoalveolar growth, hyperdivergence and skeletal open bite patterns occur. When vertical condylar growth exceeds maxillary descent and dentoalveolar growth, hypodivergence and skeletal deep bite patterns occur (Schudy 1964) . While hyperdivergent individuals may exhibit less true forward rotation, studies show that most individuals with a hyperdivergent growth pattern still have net forward rotation of the jaw during growth (Southard 2015) .
The etiology of the hyperdivergent facial form is complex and multifactorial. There is a genetic component, as growth, particularly mandibular growth, plays a clear role in the development of the hyperdivergent growth pattern (Nielsen 1991) . Various environmental factors have been proposed as well, including the effects of habits, abnormal breathing patterns, and weakened facial musculature (Buschang 2013 ). While it is well known that habits like thumb and digit sucking can produce significant dental effects, the role of habits has not been found to have a significant impact on vertical growth patterns. Altered breathing patterns have been more broadly associated with the vertical dimension. Abnormal breathing due to enlarged adenoids, referred to as "adenoid facies", has been widely linked to the hyperdivergent growth pattern.
Patients with enlarged adenoids exhibit many morphological characteristics of hyperdivergence:
increased LAFH and mandibular plane angle, constricted maxillary arch, and lip incompetence (Linder-Aronson 1970) . Similar morphological characteristics were found in patients with chronically enlarged tonsils (Behlfelt 1990) . It is theorized that nasal blockages lead to mouth breathing, which alters the position of the tongue and the mandible, leading to decreased vertical condylar growth and vertical maxillary excess. While widely studied, definitive research supporting this theory does not currently exist (Vig 1998) .
Research has demonstrated how masticatory function plays a role in the vertical dimension. Anthropological studies have found an increase in malocclusions associated with the modern soft diet (Corruccini 1984) . One study looked at the impact of hard and soft diets by There is limited research on different phenotypes among hyperdivergent patients.
Schendel conducted a study looking at variations among patients with vertical maxillary excess.
Fifty lateral cephalometric pre-treatment radiographs of female and male patients who underwent surgical maxillary reduction served as the sample. Seven subgroups were identified, with six variations of vertical maxillary excess and one group with soft tissue deficiencies. Class II malocclusions were most common, followed by Class I and then Class III. Open bite was found in more than half of the cases. Variations in palatal descent and inclination, posterior facial height, premaxillary position in relation to the palatal plane, and condylar and glenoid fossa malpositions were seen between the subgroups with vertical maxillary excess. The subgroup that lacked vertical maxillary excess comprised nearly a quarter of the cases and presented with short upper lips and vertical chin excess (Schendel 1985) .
Vertical Diagnosis
The importance of recognizing vertical facial growth patterns has long been documented in orthodontics, despite the fact that no definitive predictors currently exist. Björk outlined key structural signs that he believed could aid in predicting mandibular growth rotation. The seven criteria included mandibular growth rotation included inclination of the condylar head, curvature of the mandibular canal, the shape of the lower border of the mandible, inclination of the symphysis, interincisal angle, interpremolar or molar angles, and lower anterior facial height (Björk 1969) . Skieller postulated the inclination of the mandibular symphysis, the thickness of the cortical bone below the symphysis, and the shape of the lower border of the mandible could be predictive of future growth (Skieller 1984) . While these researchers and many others believed these morphological features to be prognostic, the literature does not support it. Baumrind's 1984 study examined whether pre-treatment radiographs could aid in predicting the direction of mandibular rotation. Sixty-four mixed dentition subjects were selected from a larger pool based on extreme forward or backward rotation. Five expert judges with a mean clinical experience of 28 years were asked to predict whether patients would exhibit forward or backward rotation based on pretreatment radiographs. They were allowed to use whatever methods of prediction they deemed appropriate. The study found that while the judges tended to use similar methods of analyses, no judge performed significantly better than chance (Baumrind 1984) .
Several cephalometric measures are used to characterize verticality. The relationship between lower anterior facial height and total anterior facial height, or LAFH/TAFH, is one of the most common metrics used. Wylie and Johnson reported that the ideal ratio of LAFH/TAFH should be 55% among patients with balanced facial proportions, with LAFH defined as a linear measurement from anterior nasal spine (ANS) to menton (Me) and TAFH defined as nasion to menton (Wylie 1952 Another cephalometric measure compares posterior facial height, or PFH, to anterior facial height, or AFH. PFH is defined as a linear measurement from sella to gonion and AFH is the measurement from nasion to menton. A reduction in the ratio of PFH/AFH is often associated with hyperdivergence, while an increase in PFH/AFH is often associated with hypodivergence (Nielsen 1991 ) (Schendel 1976 (Wylie 1946 , Fields 1984 . Björk showed increased ramal height was linked with open bite tendencies, while studies conducted by Sassouni and Schudy found the opposite to be true (Björk 1947 ) (Sassouni 1964 ) (Schudy 1964 ).
The mandibular plane can also be indicative of verticality, as highlighted by Tweed. He reported that the prognosis of facial esthetics was negatively associated with a steep mandibular plane (Tweed 1946) . He determined the ideal Frankfort mandibular plane angle, FMA, was 25˚
based on an analysis of his own patients. Whether using FMA or the angle formed between the Sella-Nasion line and the mandibular plane, the SN-MP angle, increased angles are associated with hyperdivergence, while reduced angles are associated with hypodivergence (Muller 1963 ) (Sassouni 1964 ) (Sassouni 1969 ) (Isaacson 1977) . Not all researchers, however, support the use of the mandibular plane angle in determining verticality (Baumrind 1984 ) (Skieller 1984) . A study conducted by Nanda compared patients with short and long faces and found no significant difference in mandibular plane angles. There was a difference in the palatal plane, leading him to suggest that variation in position and rotation of the mandible results from changes in the maxilla (Nanda 1988) .
Treatment
The importance of identifying variations in vertical growth patterns when treating orthodontic patients has long been recognized (Wylie and Johnson 1952) . Apical base discrepancies in the vertical dimension are often considered especially difficult to treat, as growth patterns are established early, persist, and are challenging to modify with orthopedics.
Orthopedic treatment aims to modify growth by reducing the descent of the maxilla, as well as reducing the eruption of both maxillary and mandibular posterior teeth. Orthopedic treatment options include high pull headgear, vertical pull chin cup, modified Herbst appliance, posterior occlusal coverage bite plates, transpalatal arch with acrylic button, lower lingual holding arch, and temporary anchorage devices (TADs) (Southard 2015) .
TADs have been utilized to reduce the eruption of maxillary and mandibular posterior teeth in growing patients, and in some cases they are used to intrude the teeth. Buschang et al studied the effects of intruding posterior teeth on growing patients. They found the mandibular plane rotated an average of 3.9°, with the chin advancing 2.4 mm and the convexity of the face improving by 3.1° on average. They concluded their best results were equivalent to surgical outcomes. While TADs have allowed "orthopedic treatment" involving molar intrusion to be an option for even non-growing patients, Buschang found the best results were seen in growing patients, with less intrusion required to produce desired outcomes in patients with greater growth (Buschang 2011 (Fontes 2012) . Another study looking at the stability of Le Fort I impactions found the surgery produced stable skeletal changes, with relapse due to dental and alveolar displacement (Vincent 2012) . Another reported that while impactions were relatively stable overall, dentoalveolar compensations offset skeletal relapse (Espeland 2008) .
MATERIALS AND METHODS
We collected data from pre-treatment lateral cephalometric radiographs made from n=147 healthy patients who had presented for treatment at the University of Iowa Department of Orthodontics for orthodontic treatment (Table 1) . To control for ontogenetic variation, we only included subjects who had completed the majority of growth. As such, males under 18 and females under 16 years of age were excluded from the analysis. While various morphological characteristics have been used to classify subjects as hyperdivergent, we followed the criterion of Wylie and Johnson (1952) , who suggested that subjects with a lower anterior facial height (LAFH) that exceeded 57.4% of total anterior facial height (TAFH) exhibited excessive lower anterior vertical dimensions (Fig. 1 ). As such, only subjects with a LAFH that was equal to or greater than 57.4% of TAFH were included in this study. The study protocol was reviewed and approved by the institutional review board at the University of Iowa.
Using the lateral cephalometric radiographs, we collected a series of k=28 twodimensional coordinate landmarks using ImageJ (Rasbund 1997 (Rasbund -2014 . We selected landmarks that adequately represented multiple regions of the craniofacial complex including the upper and lower facial skeleton, and the midline and lateral components of the cranial base. Landmarks are listed in Table 2 and illustrated in Fig. 2 . For any landmark that did not lie in the midsagittal plane (i.e., bilateral landmarks) and exhibited left-right asymmetry, we used the average of the left-and right-landmarks. Coordinate landmark data were aligned and scaled using Procrustes superimposition, which is used to distill size and shape information from individual landmark configuration. This method translates landmark configurations to a common centroid origin, scales for size, and rotates the configurations using a least-squares criterion.
To examine intraobserver reliability in coordinate landmark data collection, we digitized n=10 subjects on two separate occasions. First, we assessed the intraclass correlation coefficients for the x and y coordinates for each landmark across sample. Next, we calculated the millimetric distance between homologous landmarks from the first and second observations (e.g. distance between rhinion collected from the first observation, and rhinion collected from the second observation) for each subject included in the reliability analysis. Smaller distance values between the two observations indicate greater reliability.
Due to the use of a mixed-sex sample, it is likely that at least part of the variation in craniofacial shape is influenced by allometry, i.e., size correlated shape variation resulting from sexual dimorphism in craniofacial size. To control for the effects of allometry we used multivariate regression analyses of Procrustes scaled facial skeletal landmark data (dependent variables) and centroid size (independent variable) for our combined male and female sample.
We then extracted the residuals from the regression (i.e., size-independent shape variation), which were used for further analysis.
To assess patterns of shape variation in our hyperdivergent sample, we first conducted a principal components analysis using the allometry corrected shape data. The individual scores from the resulting principal components (i.e., all components accounting for 100% of shape variation) were the used as raw data for an exploratory cluster analysis to identify morphologically homogenous subgroups within our sample of hypodivergent subjects. Given that we had no a priori prediction regarding the number of clusters that were potentially represented in the total sample we used an agglomerative hierarchical cluster analysis employing Ward's method as a distance measure. A hierarchical cluster analysis starts by placing all subjects into individual clusters of n=1 and then successively merges clusters based on similarity. Using a scree plot of coefficient values from the resulting agglomeration schedule, we identified the number of clusters that best represented variation within the sample.
Finally, we examined the aspects of shape variation that provided maximal contrast among the resulting hierarchical clusters using canonical variate analysis (CA) of the allometrycorrected shape data. Using wireframe models, we visualized shape variation along the CVA axes to identify the aspects of shape variation that maximized contrast among the groups. All geometric morphometric analyses (Procrustes superimposition, PCA, CVA, multivariate regression) were conducted using MorphoJ (Klingenberg, 2010 (Klingenberg, -2012 , while the cluster analysis was conducted using SPSS. Table 1 for landmark description. 
RESULTS
Our analysis of reliability in landmark placement indicated that the average intraclass correlation coefficient for the x and y coordinates for each landmark was r =0.98 and the average distance values for homologous landmarks between the two observations was 1.38 mm. Overall, these results are indicative of strong agreement between observations suggesting a high degree of reliability in coordinate landmark placement.
With regard to anterior facial proportions in our sample, on average, lower facial height in our subjects was of 59.4% (sd=1.07%) of total anterior facial height and ranged from 58% to 62%. In order to assess phenotypic clustering of hyperdivergent subjects, we used the linkage coefficients from the hierarchical cluster analysis of principal component scores to identify the number of cluster in the sample. A scree plot of linkage coefficient values indicating the number of clusters is found in Fig 3 and the associated dendrogram is found in Fig. 4 . There was greater differentiation in linkage coefficients between the first three clusters, following which, there was a gradual decrease in the difference between adjacent coefficient values suggesting that our sample consist of three broad clusters of hyperdivergent individuals. Cluster 1 consisted of n=75 subjects, Cluster 2 consisted of n=29 subject, and Cluster 3 consisted of n=43 subjects.
Using group assignments from the cluster analysis, we used CVA to assess patterns of shape variation that maximized morphological separation among the three clusters (Fig. 5) . The first CV (CV1) explained 67.9% of the variation and contrasted Clusters 1 and 3 (Fig. 6a ). The range of morphological variation along CV1 is illustrated in Fig. 6 . CV1 contrasts subjects with divergent and non-divergent phenotypes. Increased divergence along CV1 was associated with a dorsal rotation of the cranial base due to a superior displacement of the anterior cranial base The second CV (CV2) explained 32.1% of the variation and contrasted Cluster 2 with Clusters 1 and 3 (Fig. 6b) . As with CV1, CV2 distinguished between subjects with relative long vs. short anterior facial heights, however the underlying phenotypic patterns contributing to variation in vertical dimensions along CV2 was distinct from CV1. Individuals with increased vertical dimensions along CV2 (negative values) were characterized by mandibular proganthism evidenced by the anterior displacement of the posterior mandibular ramus (landmark #s 21, 24, and 25) and the mandibular symphysis (landmark #s 5, 6, 7, and 10). Subjects with anterior displacement of the mandible also exhibited a superior displacement of the condylar and gonial regions. These patterns were associated with both a superior and anterior displacement of the middle cranial fossa (landmark #s 22 and 24). Unlike CV1, there was no displacement of the palatal region, however, there was variation in palatal length resulting in differences in maxillary prognathism. Along the negative end of the CV2 axis, subjects exhibited a reduction in maxillary length (i.e., posterior displacement of landmark #s 3 and 4), which, when combined with mandibular prognathism, resulted in a Class III molar relationship. In contrast, the increase in relative maxillary length combined with mandibular retrusion along the positive end of the CV2 axis was associated with a Class II molar relationship.
As indicated by the results of the CVA, the three clusters identified by the cluster analysis occupy a distinct morphospace. It is important to note, however, that all three clusters exhibit a range of variation across the CV1 and CV2 axes. "Typical" morphology of each cluster, represented by subjects located near cluster centroids depicted in Fig. 7 and described in Table 3 . and it is imperative to determine whether hyperdivergent individuals comprise a homogenous facial phenotype. This study found that there is considerable morphological variation in hyperdivergent subjects when using relative lower anterior facial height as a defining character.
The results of our cluster analysis indicate that subjects in our sample of hyperdivergent subjects fall into one of three broad groups. The results of our CVA analysis indicate that the majority of variation between these groups (i.e., illustrated along CV1) was primarily related to the vertical dimension. While all subjects had long lower anterior facial heights (LAFH/TAFH > 57.4%), there was considerable vertical variation among the subjects. with maxillary impactions. Of the 50 subjects included in their study, 68% had class II malocclusions (1985) . Other research supports that class II malocclusions are most commonly associated with hyperdivergence (Schendel 1976 ) (Bell 1977 ). Our findings demonstrate that vertical discrepancies are largely independent of anteroposterior discrepancies. The CV2 extreme with a classic class II malocclusion has a relatively flatter mandibular plane angle and shorter lower anterior facial height than the CV2 extreme that has a classic class III malocclusion. Our findings also reveal that overbite was largely unrelated to the vertical dimension. While this supports Solow's (1966 Solow's ( , 1980 findings, other research has supported a relationship between the vertical dimension and magnitude of overbite (Isaacson 1971 , Nielsen 1991 . Based on our results, one should expect to find significant skeletal and dental variation among subjects presenting with long lower anterior facial heights.
CONCLUSIONS
The primary purpose of this study was to explore the phenotypic variation within a group of hyperdivergent individuals using cluster analysis and canonical variate analysis. The following conclusions are presented:
• A range of morphologic variation exists within a population of individuals selected for long lower anterior facial height.
• Three phenotypes with varied vertical and anteroposterior discrepancies were revealed through the cluster analysis.
• Within our sample, we found both convergent and divergent facial patterns with concomitant cranial base rotation and posterior ramal border displacement.
• Vertical variation was largely independent of anteroposterior discrepancies.
• Overbite was more greatly related to AP skeletal and dental relationships and largely unrelated to the vertical dimension.
